
Base: 
Wire frame: 

- Ø 10mm massive steel.
- Chrome or in powder coating colour.
- If no colour is indicated, standard delivery in chrome. 
- Standard without gliders.
- As option with gliders

4-legged wood 
- 36mm massive wood.
- Wood available in standard oil finish. 
- Frame under seat  in powder coating colour.
   If no colour is indicated, standard delivery in black.
- Standard brown plastic gliders, as option with felt.

Disc, not swiveling or swiveling with return mechanism
- Aluminium disc Ø 470mm.
- Tube steel Ø 40 mm.
- Powder coat.
- Disc is delivered standard  with  a felt ring at the underside.

Pedestal, strip, not swiveling
- Base in powder coating colour or as option in stainless  
  steel.
- Strip 10mm thick.
- Standard plastic gliders transparent, as option with felt.

5-legged height adjustable
- Polished aluminium or powder coat. 
- Gas spring and castor caps always chrome. 
- If no colour is indicated, standard delivery in  chrome/
  polished aluminium. 
- With castors hard (for soft floors),  breaking or  with
  castors soft (for hard floors), breaking.

Seat- and back: 
- Multiplex with metal insert frame.
- Covered with moulded foam.

Upholstery:
- Upholstery in two different colours of the same fabric 
  possible. (upperside/underside or innerside/exterieur.
- Different stitching (zigzag-stitch); only in leather, stitching
  can be done in natural, black, grey or white
- Upholstery category: vwxy

Mood Active
models wire frame 4-legged wood

meterage 160cm 160cm
weight 11kg 12kg
packing 0,33m3 0,33m3

Mood Active
models disc, not swiveling disc, swiveling

with return mechanism
meterage 160cm 160cm
weight 15kg 15kg
packing 0,33m3 0,33m3

Mood Active
models pedestal, strip

not swiveling
5-legged
height adjustable 

meterage 160cm 160cm
weight 14kg
packing 0,33m3 0,33m3
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https://www.meinema.nl/producten/vergaderstoelen/artifort-mood-stoel/


Base: 
Wire frame: 

- Ø 10mm massive steel.
- Chrome or in powder coating colour.
- If no colour is indicated, standard delivery in chrome. 
- Standard without gliders.
- As option with gliders

4-legged wood 
- 36mm massive wood.
- Wood available in standard oil finish. 
- Frame under seat  in powder coating colour.
   If no colour is indicated, standard delivery in black.
- Standard brown plastic gliders, as option with felt.

Disc, not swiveling or swiveling with return mechanism
- Aluminium disc Ø 470mm.
- Tube steel Ø 40 mm.
- Powder coat.
- Disc is delivered standard  with  a felt ring at the underside.

Pedestal, strip, not swiveling
- Base in powder coating colour or as option in stainless  
  steel.
- Strip 10mm thick.
- Standard plastic gliders transparent, as option with felt.

Seat- and back: 
- Multiplex with metal insert frame.
- Covered with moulded foam.

Upholstery:
- Upholstery in two different colours of the same fabric 
  possible. (upperside/underside or innerside/exterieur.
- Different stitching (zigzag-stitch); only in leather, stitching
  can be done in natural, black, grey or white.
- Upholstery category: vwxy

Mood Relax
models wire frame 4-legged wood

meterage 160cm 160cm
weight 11kg 12kg
packing 0,33m3 0,33m3

Mood Relax
models disc, not swiveling disc, swiveling

with return mechanism
meterage 160cm 160cm
weight 15kg 16kg
packing 0,33m3 0,33m3

Mood Relax
models pedestal, strip not swiveling
meterage 160cm
weight 14kg
packing 0,33m3
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Mood Relax
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